Queens Park Speech - Remember Walkerton
September 16, 2013
Good afternoon. My name is Christine McHale and I am here because I am very
concerned that the government of Ontario is ignoring a food safety issue, and
hence, a public safety issue in the small town of Caledonia, just south of Hamilton.
We hear a lot in the news about different foods being recalled, so it's surprising
that the Ontario Government is choosing to seemingly ignore what is happening in
Caledonia with respect to a burger shack that has been condemned by the health
unit there.
On July 16 I sent an email to the Honourable Premier Kathleen Wynne titled
Remember Walkerton. I informed Premier Wynne of an illegal burger shack,
operating in Caledonia, that had been ordered to close by the Haldimand-Norfolk
Health Unit for violating health codes.
Violations include:
- no refrigeration to store ground beef, cheese or condiments such as mayonnaise
(e-coli, listeria and other forms of bacteria come to mind here)
- no running water or sink to wash hands, cooking utensils, anything
- water of a questionable source - the health inspector, Dr. Malcolm Lock, stated he
is unable to test the water for pathogens because the owners of the burger shack
won't allow him
- unused food which is taken to a private residence at the end of each day and
possibly brought back the following day - this means the health inspector for the
area is unable to determine under what conditions the food is stored at the private
residence or if the food is spoiled and should be thrown out
- no washrooms other than a port-o-john next to an adjacent smoke shack
- unreliable power supply which means food may not be cooked properly.
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In my email to Premier Wynne, I stated the following:
I am reminded by the issue over the Walkerton bad water crisis.
So, here we have a situation where some natives think they should be allowed to
do whatever they want, regardless of any risk posed to the general public.
You don't have to imagine too hard what the potential public health risks are. No
running water, people who handle the food can't wash their hands, intermittent
power means food may be exposed to warm temperature guaranteeing bacteria
growth. And we haven't even touched on the large propane tank sitting right next to
the chip shack, which has never been inspected by the local fire chief since the
natives won't allow him to inspect it. Is the tank properly installed and maintained?
Are people allowed to smoke near it? (There's an illegal smoke shack just feet
away from the illegal chip shack).
The local health officer has issued the close order, which apparently is being
ignored. His next step will be to get a court order to shut down the burger shack.
The OPP are expected to obey this. I sincerely hope they do for the sake of the
public.
I realize the government must keep an arm's length distance regarding policing in
Ontario, but that doesn't mean you can't send a strong message that the health and
safety of the public will not be compromised. Again, remember Walkerton and ecoli.
We've all heard about how crucial food storage, handling and preparation is,
especially when dealing with ground meat, a prime source of e-coli and other food
bacteria.
I trust, Premier Wynne, you will not let the public down and take a "wait and see"
approach until someone becomes very ill or worse, dies from badly stored, handled
and prepared food.
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I received a reply from Premier Wynne on August 30. Here is what she said:
Thank you for taking the time to send your email regarding a hamburger business
in Haldimand County. I appreciate hearing from you.
As this matter falls under the area of responsibility of my colleague the Honourable
Glen Murray, Minister of Infrastructure, I’ve forwarded a copy of your
correspondence to him. Either the minister or a ministry staff member will respond
to you directly.
Once again, thanks for contacting me. Please accept my best wishes.
Kathleen Wynne
Premier of Ontario
c: The Honourable Glen Murray
To me this indicates Premier Wynne has washed her hands of this serious situation.
Too bad no one can at least wash their hands at the illegal burger shack.
This is unacceptable. To date I have received no reply from the Minister of
Infrastructure, Mr. Glen Murray. Since the land the burger shack sits on is owned
by the Ministry of Infrastructure, they can be held liable for anything that happens
there. By knowingly allowing this situation to continue, the Ministry of
Infrastructure is leaving itself wide open to potential lawsuits.
Also, I find it surprising that the Health Minister wasn't copied on this since this is
a public health issue. Compromise food safety and you compromise health safety.
In the meantime, unsuspecting people are buying food that can potentially kill.
Sandy Stevens, Environmental Health Team Program Manager at the HaldimandNorfolk Health Unit, put it quite well when she was quoted in the Simcoe
Reformer, "It's a unique situation for us,". "We've always been able to work with
our clients on these issues. Most of them aren't interested in poisoning their
customers."
The McGuinty Liberals wasted no time going after Mike Harris over the
Walkerton tragedy, yet a potential tragedy looms right now and Premier Wynne
offers her best wishes to me in her email response.
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Will she offer her best wishes to someone who may fall ill due to food poisoning,
or perhaps condolences to family members of someone who dies from food
poisoning?
A resident of Caledonia also sent an email to Premier Wynne about this
unacceptable situation, and in response, this resident was instructed, by the
Ministry of Health, to contact the Peel Health Unit. Problem is the Peel Health
Unit doesn't have anything to do with Caledonia. That is the jurisdiction of the
Haldimand-Norfolk Health Unit. About three weeks later, the Ministry of Health
contacted this resident again to inform her that her complaint was finally passed
onto the Haldimand-Norfolk Health Unit.
Three weeks later. And in the meantime, unsuspected people just kept on buying
food that could poison them.
Even the CNE showed more care and due diligence when officials there were able
to close down not just one, but three food stands in the span of two weeks.
The CNE shows it cares more for the health safety of people than the Wynne
Government.
Perhaps Premier Wynne or Minister Glen Murray don't really think there is a food
safety issue here. If that's the case, then I am inviting them to come to Caledonia
and get a burger and some fries at this place where health codes are violated,
orders to close down are ignored and the actual Close Order that is placed on the
establishment is torn off by the owners so anyone stopping by to get a bite to eat is
totally oblivious to potentially dangerous food. I will even treat them. The burgers,
fries and a drink to wash it all down will be on me.
Is it possible the Minister of Infrastructure is silent on this, and I doubt he will go
to Caledonia to buy a burger, because he is now in contempt of court for ignoring
an actual court issued injunction to close down the burger shack and remove it off
property the Ministry owns?
I trust, if this whole mess ever goes to court in a lawsuit, or there's ever an inquiry,
emails that were sent and received don't suddenly go missing.
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